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A bstract

W e investigate a lattice ofcoupled logistic m aps where,in addition to the usualdi�usive coupling,

an advection term param eterized by an asym m etry in the coupling is introduced. The advection term

inducesperiodic behavioron a signi�cantnum berofnon-periodic solutionsofthe purely di�usive case.

O ur results are based on the characteristic exponents for such system s, nam ely the m ean Lyapunov

exponentand the co-m oving Lyapunov exponent.In addition,we study how to dealwith m ore com plex

phenom enain which theadvectivevelocity m ay vary from siteto site.In particular,weobservewave-like

pulsesto appearand disappearinterm ittently wheneverthe advection isspatially inhom ogeneous.
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1. Introduction

Recent studies ofpattern form ation and pattern dynam ics in spatially extended system s have provided

im portant clues to understand nonlinear m echanism s ofnonequilibrium conditions in m any physicalphe-

nom ena such as,e.g.,laserdynam ics[1],electroconvection [2],Rayleigh-B�enard convection [3],�eld-induced

phenom ena in m agnetic uids [4],and m any others[5]. A very popularway to study pattern form ation is

by using networksofcoupled oscillatorsruled locally by tim e-discrete m appings,the so-called coupled m ap

lattices[6]. Such networks ofm aps were applied e.g.to m odelinform ation coding [7],to study nonlinear

wave-likepatterns[8],ocean convection param eterization [9],synchronization processes[10,11].

Usually,coupled m ap latticesareregarded asadiscretizeversion ofreaction-di�usion system s[6],because

they involveasetofdiscrete-tim enonlinearoscillatorscoupled through di�usion alone.Pattern form ation in

networksofm apswasalready studied forthispurely di�usiveregim e[6,12].However,asiswell-known[13],

spatially extended phenom ena are quite frequently subject not only to di�usion but also to advection.

Denoting by i theadvection strength atsitei,a sim pleway ofincorporatingadvection in networksofm aps

wasproposed recently[14]being em bodied in the following equation ofm otion

xt+ 1(i)= f(xt(i))+ "D i;t� iA i;t ; (1)

wherei= 1;:::;L,with L being the lattice size," representsthe di�usion.Following com m on practice,we

also use the logistic m ap,f(x)= 1� ax2,to drive the localdynam ics. Here D i;t and A i;t are discretized

form softhe di�usion and advection operators,nam ely

D i;t =
f(xt(i+ 1))+ f(xt(i� 1))

2
� f(xt(i));

A i;t =
f(xt(i+ 1))� f(xt(i� 1))

2
:

As shown in Ref.[8],i m ust be in the interval� " � i � ". W e im pose periodic boundary condition:

xt(L + 1)� xt(1).

For = 0 Eq.(1)reducesto the well-known purely di�usive m odel,while for = � " one obtainsthe

two possible one-way coupling regim es[6]. In the presence ofadvection one m ay distinguish two di�erent

situations: hom ogeneous advection,when i �  forallsitesi,and inhom ogeneous advection,when the i

are free to vary along the lattice. In an earlier investigation[14]we described how the spatialperiodicity

(wavelength)ofwave-likepatternsevolvewith theadvection strength.Thepurposeofthispaperisto show

how advection a�ectsthe tem poralstability ofpatterns.In particular,we addressthe question ofhow and

underwhich conditionsadvection changespattern evolutionsfrom chaoticto periodic evolutions.

The stability ofsolutions in dynam icalsystem s is established by the well-known Lyapunov analysis,

considering the so-called localLyapunov exponents,de�ned from the logarithm ofthe eigenvalues ofthe

system .Ifthe evolution isperiodicone �ndsa negativeexponentwhile forchaoticevolutionsthe exponent

ispositive.

LocalLyapunov exponentsarecom puted in a staticfram e.However,recently [6,15]itwasshown that,

for particular situations such as one-way coupling regim es,unstable perturbations m ay travelalong the
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lattice,with a corresponding negative localLyapunov exponents.Therefore,localLyapunov exponentsm ay

notbe alwayssuitableto characterizethestability ofsuch solutions.To curethisshortcom ing oneusesthe

so-called co-m oving Lyapunov exponents[6,15].

Co-m oving Lyapunov exponents are de�ned from the eigenvaluesofa Jacobian com puted in a m oving

fram ehaving som e‘velocity’.Them ostim portantfeatureofco-m oving exponentsliesin thefactthatthey

allow to discrim inate between (i)absolute stability,(ii)absolute instability and (iii)convective instability,

which isa possiblefeaturein spatially extended system s.Furtherm ore,with co-m ovingLyapunov exponents

one m ay study,e.g.,transitionsfrom regularpatterns to spatiotem poralinterm ittency[15],propagation of

correlations[16],and predictability[17].

In this paper we study the stability ofpattern evolutions using both localand co-m oving Lyapunov

exponents.In Section 2 westartwith a situation whereadvection ishom ogeneously distributed.In Section

3 we considernontrivialbehaviorsofpattern evolutionswhen advection variesin space. Finalconclusions

aregiven in Section 4.

2. Sw itching non-periodic into periodic evolutions

The purpose ofthis Section is to study the inuence ofdi�usion and hom ogeneous advection in pattern

evolutionswhen ruled by Eq.(1)with i � .W e startcom puting the localLyapunov exponents,given by

the logarithm ofthe m axim um absolutevalue ofalleigenvaluesofthe Jacobian ofEq.(1).

Fortheuncoupled regim e("= 0and  = 0),localLyapunovexponentsreducetotheLyapunovexponents

ofthe localm ap,as illustrated in Fig.1a. W e use a sam ple of100 sets ofinitialconditions ofthe form

x0(i)= x� + ��r(i)wherex
� = � (1+

p
1+ 4a)=2 isthe unstable�xed pointofthe locallogisticm ap,�r(i)

is a hom ogeneously distributed random value in the range [0;1]and � = 0:001. The Jacobian ofEq.(1)

is com puted over 100 tim e-steps after discarding a transient of100:000 tim e-steps. For purely di�usive

coupling (" 6= 0)one knows[6]thatlocalLyapunov exponentsdecrease. Thisfactisillustrated in Fig.1b,

where " = 0:3,showing a Lyapunov spectrum which,before the accum ulation point a = 1:401155:::[12],

has a sim ilarshape as thatofthe uncoupled regim e. Above the accum ulation point one observesa m uch

largerexponentuctuation then thatofthe uncoupled regim e.

Figure 1c shows,forthe sam e conditionsofFig.1a and 1b,the localLyapunov exponentasa function

ofthe nonlinearity when di�usion and advection are sim ultaneously present,nam ely " = 0:3 and  = 0:5".

Com paring Figs.1b and 1c one concludes that, apparently,advection does not change signi�cantly the

localLyapunov spectrum . The m ain di�erence between the presence and absence ofadvection isobserved

abovethe accum ulation point,wherethe largeuctuationsobserved in the purely di�usive regim earethen

shortened.

In general,theseobservationsrem ain valid forany di�usion and advection strengths.Foreitherperiodic

orchaotic localdynam ics[6],oursim ulationshave shown thatdi�usion prom otesthe stabilization oflocal

am plitudes. Num erical�tting ofthe Lyapunov exponentsshow the "-dependence to be quadratic,i.e.� /
p
1� ".

Figure 2a shows the localLyapunov exponent as a function ofboth localnonlinearity and di�usion
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strength. Here we use the sam e conditions ofFig.1 and plot 100 values ofa in the range 1 � a � 2 for

50 uniform ly distributed values ofdi�usion strength in the range 0 � " � 1. The contourlines underthe

�guredenote lociwherelocalLyapunov exponentsarezero.From this�gureoneclearly seesthatdi�usion

prom otesthe stability oflocaloscillators. O n the otherhand,Fig.2b shows the dependence on both the

localnonlinearity and advection strength,illustrating that the localLyapunov spectrum does not change

signi�cantly when advection isvaried m aintaining " �xed.Thisbehavioristypicalforothervaluesof".

As m entioned in the previous section,from localLyapunov exponents one cannot distinguish between

absolute and convective unstable solutions. Fornegative localLyapunov exponentsthere isthe possibility

ofhaving a convectively unstable pattern wherepropagation ofperturbationsareobserved [6].

Next,we study the co-m oving Lyapunov spectrum ofpattern evolutions,determ ining the co-m oving

Lyapunov exponentsfrom the de�nition ofDeisslerand K aneko[18](see Ref.[6]fordetails):the logarithm

ofthe m axim um eigenvalueofthe m atrix J(V ),de�ned by

J(V ) =

TY
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; (3)

where V isthe velocity ofthe fram e in which the Lyapunov exponentisdeterm ined,T � 1 isthe num ber

oftim e-stepsused forthe com putation.In Eq.(3)we used the notation xqp,where p representstim e and q

representsspaceand,in both indices[z]representstheintegerpartofz,and N � L representsthenum berof

consecutivesiteson thelatticefollowed by thefram e.Noticethatateach tim e-step them atrix J(V )operates

between sitesf1+ [V t];:::;N + [V t]g and sitesf1+ [V (t+ 1)];:::;N + [V (t+ 1)]g.For10 � N � 20,we

com puted them atrix J(V )during T = 15000 tim e-stepsand determ ined them ean valueofofthem axim um

eigenvalue.

Figure3 showstheco-m oving Lyapunov exponentfortypicalexam plesofchaoticpattern evolutions(C)

and for periodic pattern evolutions,nam ely static patterns (S) and traveling waves (TW ).Two extrem e

regim esareillustrated:the purely di�usive regim e( = 0)and the one-way coupling regim e = � ".

In the purely di�usive regim e ( = 0),one clearly sees that chaotic pattern evolutions are absolutely

unstable,i.e.the localLyapunov exponent(V = 0)is positive,while both periodic pattern evolutionsare

absolutely stable,i.e.co-m oving Lyapunov exponentsarenegativeforallvaluesofthefram evelocity V .For

one-way coupling the static pattern evolution rem ainsabsolutely stable while both the traveling wave and

the chaotic pattern evolution becom e conditionally unstable,since there is a range offram e velocities for

which one�ndspositiveLyapunov exponents.

To study the transition between these two extrem e regim esone needsto com pute co-m oving Lyapunov

exponents also as a function ofthe advection . Figure 4 shows the co-m oving Lyapunov exponent for

traveling wavessolutions(Fig.4a)and forchaotic pattern evolutions(Fig.4b)when advection isincreased

from the purely di�usive regim e to the one-way coupling regim e. The contour lines under these �gures

indicate the boundaries where the co-m oving Lyapunov exponent is zero. Static evolutions are always
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absolutely stablewhen  variesfrom 0 to � ",and thereforearenotshown.

For traveling waves one observes a gradualincrease ofthe co-m oving Lyapunov exponents reaching a

convectively unstablestate forvery strong advection ( � j"j),asshown in Fig.4a.

Forchaoticpattern evolutionsasurprisinge�ectisobserved:by tuning properly theadvection param eter

itispossibleto stabilize unstable chaotic pattern evolutions.In fact,from Fig.4b oneclearly observestwo

narrow ranges ofadvection strengths for which absolute stability is observed,i.e.allco-m oving Lyapunov

exponentsbecom e negative.In otherwords,the chaoticevolution abruptly startsto evolveperiodically for

these rangesofadvection. This observation strongly suggestthat,in fact,advection m ay induce a sortof

synchronization in a chaotic ensem ble ofnonlinearoscillators.Noticethatthenonlinearity ofthelocalm ap

isstrongly chaotic,nam ely onehasa = 1:9.

3. E�ects ofan inhom ogeneous advection �eld

In thisSection wecom paretheresultsabove,obtained foruniform advection,with thosefora m orerealistic

and com plicated situation in which the strenghtand direction ofadvection vary from site to site. To this

end,foreach site iwe choose a value i = ri�",where ri are random num bershom ogeneously distributed

between � 1 and 1 and � m easures the range where advection strength m ay uctuate,i.e. m easures the

‘inhom ogeneousuctuation’,yielding � �" �  � �",with 0 � � � 1. For� = 0 we are back to the purely

di�usive regim e,while for� = 1 onehasm axim um rangeofvariation.

Figure 5 shows the co-m oving Lyapunov spectrum ofa traveling wave solution,for an inhom ogeneous

advection with fourdi�erentvaluesof�,nam ely for� = 0:001;0:05;0:1;0:5.In Fig.5atheadvection strength

variesin space,butitsdirection (sign)rem ainsunchanged,nam ely valuesof arealwayspositive,whilein

Fig.5b both the strength and the direction ofadvection vary random ly in space.

Com paring Fig.5a and Fig.5b with theLyapunov spectrum ofthetraveling wavesolution in Fig.3,one

clearly seesthatthe m axim um co-m oving Lyapunov exponentsincreaseswith �,eitherwhen the direction

ofadvection changesor not. As illustrated in Fig.6a,this increase ofthe Lyapunov exponents is related

to an increase ofspatialdisorder in the spatiotem poraldiagram ofthe pattern evolution. In fact,when

inhom ogeneousadvection isintroduced,thetraveling wavecannotm aintain itswave-likeshapethrough the

entirelattice.Instead,only certain sm alldom ainsm aintain theirwave-likeshape.Thesedom ainsm ay either

rem ain static in an ‘environm ent’which evolveschaotically,orappearand disappearinterm ittently. These

latterdom ainswhich appearand disappear,we callpulses.

The occurrence ofsuch pulses depends on the am plitude � ofthe intervalwhere advection is varied.

Figure 6b showsthe m axim um co-m oving Lyapunov exponentasa function of�,indicating two particular

values for which pulses are observed. As one clearly sees,pulses are characterized by an abrupt decrease

ofthe m axim um co-m oving Lyapunov exponent,and thisfeature seem sto prevailwhen varying the setof

initialconditionsand the tim e intervalduring which Lyapunov exponentsarecom puted.
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4. C onclusions

The purpose ofthis m anuscript is to use localand co-m oving Lyapunov exponents to characterize both

periodicand aperiodicpattern evolutionsin di�usive-advectivecoupled m ap latticesasde�ned in Ref.[14].

Thee�ectsofadvection in theevolution ofpatternswerestudied forboth hom ogeneousand inhom ogeneous

advection �elds.

The m ain result is that there are speci�c ranges ofadvection strengths which induce chaotic pattern

evolutionsto evolveperiodically.Thisisobserved from thefactthatforthoseparticularadvection rangesall

co-m ovingLyapunovexponentsturn outtobenegative,i.e.thepattern evolution changesfrom an absolutely

unstable stateto an absolutely stablestate.

Fortheparticularcaseofone-way coupling regim e,whilethestaticpattern evolution rem ainsabsolutely

stable,both traveling waves and chaotic pattern evolutions becom e conditionally unstable. M oreover,we

showed thatdi�usion prom otesthe stability oflocaloscillators,corroborating previousstudies[6]. Forho-

m ogeneousadvection,oursim ulationshaveshown thatvariation ofN in Eq.(3)doesnotchangesigni�cantly

the �nalvalue oftheco-m oving Lyapunov exponent.

Foran inhom ogeneousadvection �eld,travelingwavesolutionsare‘destroyed’,and only sm alldom ainsin

thelatticekeep theirwave-likeshape.Thesedom ainsm ayappearand disappearinterm ittentlycorresponding

to an abruptdecreaseofthe m axim um co-m oving Lyapunov exponent.

Forinhom ogeneousadvection,theco-m oving Lyapunov exponentvarieswith thesizeN ofthem atrix in

Eq.(3).In fact,prelim inary resultshaveshown thatthereisa pairofvaluesofthem atrix sizeN and fram e

velocity V forwhich the co-m oving Lyapunov exponentreachesa m inim um . Therefore,we believe thatby

varying the value ofN one should be able to ascertain when and where the pulses em erge in the lattice.

Thisinteresting characterization togetherwith a few additionalissueswillbe presented elsewhere.
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("= 0 and  = 0),(b)forthepurely di�usiveregim e( = 0)with "= 0:3,and (c)for"= 0:3 and  = 0:5".
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Figure 2: Variation ofthe LocalLyapunov spectrum asa function ofthe localnonlinearity a with (a) the

di�usion " for = 0,and (b) the advection  for"= 0:15.Here L = 64 and contoursindicate the regions

whereLyapunov exponentsare� = 0.
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